
 

May 17, 2022 

Zoom Meeting 

1) Routine Business: Meeting Called to order at 2:35pm 
 MRC Members in Attendance:  Kyle Deerkop, Scott Mazzone, Kevin Decker, Katie 

Wrubel, Molly Bold, Garrett Dalan, Julie Nelson Excused MRC Member Absence: 
Arthur Grunbaum (RD), John Shaw, Michael Bruce MRC Staff:  Kristina Hollatz and Amy 
Booth 
 

 Guest Welcome and Introduction: Chris Waldbillig (WDFW), Lorenzo Churape (PCD), 
Ian Miller (WA Sea Grant) 
 

2) Old Business:  
 Approval of Summary Review/ Amendments: April; Scott Mazzone motions to 

approve minutes. Garrett Dalan seconds with amendment.  Motion is passed 
unanimously.  

 Financial Report: No change from previous report, no discussion or oppositions noted.  
 

3) Public Comment:  
 Ian Miller discussed a project called Cascadia CoPes Hub. It was developed about a year 

ago as a national science project that focuses on coordinating coastal hazards research. 
Hurricanes, tsunamis, earthquakes and flooding are some of the areas of interest. The 
program is designed to change how funding is used and emphasizes building 
relationships. Their goal right now is to create connections with MRCs and use it as an 
opportunity for feedback. Ian would like to give a more formal presentation in the 
future. Their website can be found here: https://cascadiacopeshub.org/,    

 
4) Committee Reports: 

  Community Priorities Subcommittee: No updates for this committee  

 
 Projects Subcommittee: No updates for this committee 

  



 Internal Affairs Subcommittee:  
Kyle stated Michael Bruce got information together to go through for open public 
meetings. Kyle will work with Kristina and Amy to distribute information.  

 

5) New Business: 
 Chris Waldbillig was hired in mid-March and transferred internally as the new 

Restoration Coordinator. Chris stated he has about 10 years in fish and 14 years in the 
habitat program. His role is 30% MRC coordination for 4 coastal groups. Some of his 
background roles have been budgets, payments, and contracts, but he also wants to 
streamline processes and answer questions. Another part of his job is coordinating 
green crab funding out to coastal communities. Pacific Conservation District (PCD) is 
managing and distributing the funds. July 31st another grant is coming up. They are also 
looking for more people to work in Grays Harbor with green crab.  

 
6) Member Updates:    

 Scott Mazzone – Tribal council voted to open tide pools for schools to bring out 
classrooms again. Aberdeen High School and a school from Chehalis are coming out. The 
discussion of possible MRC funding allocated for field trips was brought up. Kristina 
stated there was no funding for field trips this year, it wasn’t allocated due to being 
unsure of COVID restrictions. If the MRC agrees, it can be allocated for next year. Scott 
also added that last week on Thursday, WDFW reached out to tribes to discuss how to 
engage with tribes regarding green crab and what the interaction would look like. They 
were still unsure about Puget Sound. The issue at the Quinault tribe is that they are 
shorthanded and need funds for staff and equipment. He will get with Chris to discuss 
funding.  
 

 Katie Wrubel – Last week they had the Olympic Coast Ocean Acidification Sentinel Site 
meeting in Ocean Shores. It was a hybrid symposium that lasted two and a half days. 
They had multiple presentations and worked through technical difficulties switching 
between presentations. She will be summarizing the symposium and sending it out. 
Some of the presentations were from government entities, DNR, tribes, teachers, and 
NOAA’s ocean acidification program. Katie also mentioned their Oceanographic 
moorings left Port Angeles today, but might be in Neah bay for this week. This is the 23rd 
or 24th year of data collection. 

 
 Kyle Deerkop – States his role has changed a bit and has been traveling to other farms in 

Washington, Oregon, California. The Chehalis river flooding has really impacted Grays 
Harbor while northern California had the driest spring on record. Locally, shrimp season 
has started and they are being landed. Some challenges have presented themselves due 
to volatility around the globe but it has started.  



 Kevin Decker – Update on US Coast Guard access route study. BOEM is trying to get it 
done before energy projects come into the picture. They wanted to federalize lanes, but 
as a compromise put forward Fairways. Fairways would not open up tug-tow lanes for 
energy use, but current use would be continued. In reference to the Area Sector 
Analysis Process (ASAP), four counties collected about 450 surveys and now they are 
doing data analysis to provide feedback about the types of industries that communities 
would like to attract. 
 

 Garrett Dalan – The week of June 20th they are hosting workshop for natural climate 
change projects that encompasses local prosperity. It will be from 12pm-12pm over two 
days and most likely will be held in Port Angeles. There should also be a virtual option. If 
interested, send an email to Garrett. Nature Conservancy is still looking to hire a 
Conservation Forester.  

 
 Molly Bold- Going into summer the halibut is very slow so far, but they’re setting up for 

a busy June. Salmon is opening July 2 and they’re expecting a busy season. The marina is 
still waitlist only. For non-tribal commercial fisheries the coastal trawlers have been 
good, tuna boats are coming back, and Pacific whiting season has started as well. NOAA 
stats say Westport was in top 15 for volume and number 12 for value. There has been a 
lot of local effort in Westport’s fresh catch, including tourism with the city, markets, and 
fisherman. Discussed that they did have more flooding this year and the city was 
challenged by amount of sediment being brought in. It was a little different but not 
catastrophic. They were also onsite during tsunami but no damage was noted.  
 

 Julie Nelson- She has been receiving student opportunities from Kristina and been 
forwarding them to Grays Harbor college for outreach. 
 

7) Next Meeting: Discussion of possible remote or hybrid options. The port was not accepting 
people yet in person the last time it was asked about but Molly said they can return now; possibly in 
the summer time. Next meeting will be remote on June 14th, 2022.  

7) Adjourned at 3:28pm.  
 


